
Investing in hotels
Specialist advice for specialist assets

Hotels are a specialist asset class. Deloitte has a dedicated hotels team 
offering a range of services underpinned by deep sector and market experience. 
We provide advisory services to hotel owners, operators, developers and 
investors around the globe.

Services include:

 • Transactions advice, including commercial, financial 
and tax due diligence

 • Tax structuring and ongoing tax services

 • Strategy & operational advice, including expansion and 
market entry strategy and brand development

 • Real estate advisory, including analysis and support to 
aid real estate decision making

Hotel investments may be just ‘bricks and mortar’ (i.e. as a landlord – albeit this often comes 
with a degree of indirect operating business exposure especially where rents are profit 
dependent) or also involve the operating business, which itself may be as a stand-alone 
boutique hotel or as a branded asset (involving licence, franchise, operating or management 
agreements depending on the structure). Whether you are partnering with a local operator or 
global brand, or expanding your local brand into new jurisdictions, the Deloitte hotels team 
can support you in understanding the key issues with tailored advice and solutions.
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Deloitte is also one of the leading hotel industry 
commentators. We sponsor and speak at most major 
hospitality conferences and our annual European Hotel 
Investment Conference held every November is a leading 
industry event.
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This publication has been written in general terms and we recommend that you obtain professional advice before acting or 
refraining from action on any of the contents of this publication. Deloitte LLP accepts no liability for any loss occasioned to any 
person acting or refraining from action as a result of any material in this publication.

Deloitte LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales with registered number OC303675 and its 
registered office at 2 New Street Square, London EC4A 3BZ, United Kingdom.

Deloitte LLP is the United Kingdom affiliate of Deloitte NWE LLP, a member firm of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited, a UK 
private company limited by guarantee (“DTTL”). DTTL and each of its member firms are legally separate and independent 
entities. DTTL and Deloitte NWE LLP do not provide services to clients. Please see www.deloitte.com/about to learn more about 
our global network of member firms.
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Recent client transactions include:

 • Trophy asset, central London: Acquired by two family 
investors to convert into a £1bn luxury branded hotel and 
residences

 • Two Hilton branded London hotels: Hotels and 
operations acquired for £150m by Singaporean investors

 • Pan-European prime hotel portfolio: Acquisition of  
8 branded hotels for c.£420m and ongoing restructuring 
advice

 • Asian head-quartered luxury hotel group: Advice on 
establishment of a European hotel management platform

 • Portfolio of 10 boutique European hotels: Acquisition 
of hotels and management platform by a consortium of 
investors

 • £1bn UK branded hotel portfolio: Tax, financial and 
SPA advice on acquisition of portfolio, and subsequent 
restructuring advice
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